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tCtunerZ.com Launches Live Video Feed of Scion Exposed

The all-new Scion tC comes equipped with a ton of options and, most notably, the support of the
newest online tuning resource that aims to stream video to every Scion Dealership in the
country, tCtunerZ.com.

Irvine, Ca (PRWEB) February 15, 2005 -- The tCtunerZ Tour is the first multi-state event featuring the Scion
Automobile. The tCtunerZ Tour is a one-day event on March 26, 2005 with two legs, one starting from Atlanta,
Georgia to Daytona Beach, FL and a second Hollywood, FL to Daytona Beach, FL trip through the southeast.
With over 600 miles and stops at participating Scion dealerships and started as a caravan to the Daytona Beach
Scion Exposed event has turned into a full-force East Coast Scion Invasion.

There are also a wide range of options available from Toyota Racing Development, or TRD, such as a
supercharger, exhaust, 18Â� wheel and tire package, performance clutch, lowering springs and more. Thanks
to the foresight of Scion, consumers will be able to customize their new tC before itÂ�s driven off the lot and
see it done live on the Internet for the first time.

Before purchasing any car, people will want to research and find out as much as they possibly can about it and
just about anything having to do with it. Because the car was just made available to the public, there werenÂ�t
any sites devoted entirely to the tC to speak of. With a web site like tCtunerZ.com, owners and enthusiasts can
learn more about the car find support for maintenance and repair needs, speak with a knowledgeable staff that
has extensive tC experience.

September 8, 2004 marked the grand opening of tCtunerZ.com and has the largest registered users and visitors
for any Scion tC web site on the web, so stop by, add us to your favorites (bookmark) and make us your start
page. Everybody is welcome to join to look under the hood.

About tCtunerZ.com
Realizing automotive enthusiastsÂ� need for a portal devoted entirely to the Scion tC, tCtunerZ.com offers a
valuable resource to anybody wanting to purchase this new car, or simply wants to learn more about it. Straight
to the facts and actually testing out every aftermarket option for the vehicle on the market.

Contact Information:
Quick
tCtunerZ.com
888-TCTUNER
http://www.tCtunerZ.com
14271 Jeffrey Ave #37
Irvine, Ca 92620
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Contact Information
Quick
tCtunerZ.com
http://www.tCtunerZ.com
888-828-8637

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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